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Dear Howard, 

Your letter to Rhoads worked beautifully. You spotted t e key thing correctly. I have 
recently written about this and gotten no answer and I have long correspondence that 
assured me I have ever thing medical, of whatever nature, end it does not include this. 
Unless he erred it can t be the panel's inventory, and the autopsy—does recport has no 
inventory. Peehaps you should sink for two copies. I have to be careful in using files and 
I want to get this out today, so if there are other points, I'll look for them when I file 
your response from him (may I please have a second copy, one for the file on this operation 
and one for the Archives files?) 

Sorry I do not recall the Rorowitz areeile. If I think or it or find it, I'll send  it. 

Your letter to Sylvia is good. I woll regard it as confidential. But I think you also 
should be geed -re: yourself why, if she has the kind of strong view she has expreseed to you, 
she has steadfastly refused to eepreso then to ere or to engage in a dialogue with me on 
the subject. I did invite it, as you know. There is one thing you might well have added 
to your good letter, that from what you have seen of uhat I have gotten that was not had 
by the Warren Commission Lplease enpahaize this because I do not want others continue11y 
trailing around behind  me pinking no my crumbs), you can't think of anything really new 
we can leer now from seeing the X—ray and pig. Why else does she thirlc they let anybody 
see them and run that risk? When there was no need, no demand, no obligation, and less 
interest in the subject than ever before. 

I think it is fine that she has offered to help you with her publisher contacts, 
something again, and again in confidence, she line never, ever done or offered for mo, from 
the beginning, when she read the lieiteed =rex edition of WW. She did once refer me to 
Ramparts and she offered to condense the pant part of PM II into a meg piece for the laReview, 
an imeeture futility. 

I think if you have further dialogue on this you should try and put truth in a context, 
not regard it in the abstract, not purely in the limited forseI used the Cicero(?) vote 
in P-41 in a broader sense. And the truth 	been told. There iu some jealously by those 
who did not see it when it was told, I fear. And everything we can reasonably expect not 
then told is not in a position to be told, in the completed PH, but there is no help from 
those of means and such lofty and noble and entirely unselfish principle, io there? Not even 
for editing or blue—pencilling. You  shpuld also add to the defense of the guilty the record 
they nave made for this day. You have seen some of Specterte and oover'e in my ourk, if 

not elsewhere. I have no objection to your giving her an appraisal' of what I have put 
together with what I got (aeniva emphasize not from the Archives), but I now want absolutely 
no disclosure of any of the contents to anyone. You can add, as I think you will recall, that 
I have carried this further end have pinned the fact of and the guilt for the destruction 
of evidence on these really guilty of it, those in a fine position to be exculpated. (She 

ti 	 has never asked to read it and I now will not let her.t think I offered it.) 

While there may be other reasons, I remain to be persuaded that this Lattimer ploy 
was not designed to make any comeercial consideration of P11 imposaible. i have now a 
glimmer of another ploy on another thing I have been forting en. They nay be 'calling a new 
step in a new direction. It I am right, that may be even trickier. 

Well, I've raised the question of selfishness, so let me cerry it a bit further, to go 
no further, under any circumstances. I may not have told you, but more than a year aeo, 
when I began to fear the potential, I asked Uyril to join no in what I regarded and still 
regard as a safe and dramatic way to blow this thing. I then had enough in my possession, 
and there thArtt  as now, was and is a good possibility. I could not do it eyself, not could 
he. es did not respoue, althowe eelleneged Linder lettees thereafter. lie refused to bo a 
witneae for ec ia the elated:a-  pie suit, on th wound tnat it walla cost him money! lie 



stopeed doing anything except telling me how great I an and how indebted everyone is to me 
once he learned enough about my new work and had land made conies of) some of my new 
pictures. Xou should recall that he never did send me the pages from the standard texts 
on spectre and neuteo he promised. I wanted his criminalists judgement, not mine, on what 
is a good standard source. -0y the way, if you can over get these things at your librarY, 
of if there is a faculty member there who can tell you which are the more highly regarded 
texts, I'd apereciate it for the spectre,  apeeal (with which neither Cyril nor anyone else 
has been of any help or expressed any interest). 

Am I not fairly past the point where I must ask myself what motive who has? There is 
something to which runny  of us are susceptible: wanting to get credit for and go donw in 
history ae the one who broke the damned thing ope-all alone. Garrison is the extreme and 
crude form. Cyril, I am now certain, great as be he, sees a way of doing it on the cheap, 
without any real work -wheich he has never done -that costs monsy - and with the enorsoun 
financial and profesflional benefit it would yield. remember, he has a private building in 
the Prick Building. e does take ma]opractise cases. This nay not be his conscious. Jut 
his refusal to enter'into a dialogue and his self-serving; letters inelin, me to t}dnl-  it in. 
This has nothing to do with whether or not he is great, as he is, end  it is not what 
today is regarded as a repreheasible thing, except by old fogies like me. 

I think this steam, thie letter, rateer, marks an important step for you. Sylvia is 
a trait remarkable persona with a magainceat mind. But like all of ue, she has her own 
hangups. One is young men, I suspect because oho was childless in her marriage. One if 
as you have addressed on "truth", like Ynliburton climbine a nountain ti epit from the top 
to re. Ilke all brillient people, ohe has come to have justified faith in her own judgement 
and opinions. But she has been so far out of it for so long that she is not able to make 
judgements eeeept in terms of the past. She also has a dominatiae personal ity. I think cone 
tact eeth her, because of her enormous giftsa and fine character can be of great benefit to 
you. But it must be au independent relationship in vhich, se with me, you maintain your 
own positions and do not permit domination or being overwhelmed. Her judgeeent recently 
has been faulted too often.ompare, for example, my forecast on Bolin when you started 
writing him, the present flap. Thornley, Lifton and others than may come to Ond. Even I, 
impulsive as I am and with the awful haeto with which I do things have a better record. 
I'll today  stake the results of mine on Garrison nen:host hers, which did absolutelY no 
good and may have done harm. I did have some accomplishments, I did prevent worse. I do 
not have to worry about your independence with me. It exists. I tell you these things so 
that, in your awn quiet way, as in this good letter, you will assert and maintain it with 
her. Though she has been too often wrong, it sal is not because she is not one of the most 
exceptional people I have ever met. Even today, all the things that have hapeened, including 
her financial help to those che. should have and I think then did know were my enemies, my 
enormous respect mei regard for her and entirely undioiniehed. She is a towering person, 
and she can be really beneficial to you in your still-formative years. Yet I caution you 
to another ap)raisal of the present situation. hake your own evaluation. In this case I 
encapsulate nine: it is an antiOintellecteal attitude and poeitiou, one in which all 
possibility of learning the other side is automatically end immediately foreclosed. If you 
agree, do not forget it. Thanks for the great help with heads, and make your own eveluation 
of my letter to Vawter-and what it may betoken on their '-art. lest, 


